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FEATURED MODEL.
BMW M2 COMPETITION:
M TwinPower Turbo six-cylinder in-line petrol engine, 410hp (302kW), 19" M Y-spoke style 788 M wheels with mixed tyres, 
Hockenheim Silver metallic paint, M Sport seats in Dakota leather with Black and Blue perforated design, Carbon Fibre 
interior trim with Black High-gloss finisher.

THE BMW M2 COMPETITION. RETURN BY CLICKING 
SELECT A TOPIC BELOW TO EXPLORE:

Content correct at time of publishing (as of July 2020). Prices and technical data subject to change. The models shown on these pages may feature optional 
equipment. Standard equipment may also vary depending on engine variant. For further details, please contact your local BMW Retailer.



DRIVING PLEASURE:
NEXT LEVEL.



EXPERIENCE THE POWER OF M.



“ PRAISE BE, BMW’S GIVEN US A PROPER 
M DRIVER’S CAR. THE M2 COMPETITION 
IS SIMPLY OUTSTANDING.”
TopGear
Read the full review

“ COMPETITION UPGRADES UNLOCK THE LATENT POTENTIAL OF THE BMW 
M2, MAKING IT ONE OF THE MOST ENTERTAINING COUPES MONEY CAN BUY.”
EVO, January 2020
Read the full review

https://www.topgear.com/car-reviews/bmw/m2-competition
https://www.evo.co.uk/bmw/m2-coupe/21561/bmw-m2-competition-2020-review-the-m2-raises-its-game-in-real-style


■ Standard equipment  □ Optional equipment

M2 COMPETITION.

The BMW M2 Competition is shown above in Hockenheim Silver metallic paint (left) and in Long Beach Blue metallic paint (right).  

https://configure.bmw.ie/en_IE/configure/F87/ZMCO


EXTERIOR
 █ 19" M Y-spoke style 788 M wheels
 █ Aerodynamic bodystyling – M2-specific, with unique front bumper, rear bumper  

and side skirts
 █ M rear spoiler
 █ Exterior mirrors – electrically folding with anti-dazzle
 █ Kidney grille with double High-gloss Black vertical slats and M2 badging
 █ Metallic Paint (Alpine White, non-metallic also available as a no cost alternative)
 █ Exhaust tailpipes – twin, dual, Dark Chrome with bevelled design
 █ Mirror caps, body colour

INTERIOR
 █ Black optic display instrument cluster with M-specific display, Red needles  

and M2 Competition welcome screen
 █ M seat belts
 █ Dakota leather upholstery with unique Blue or Orange highlight and perforated design
 █ Interior trim, Carbon-fibre with Black High-gloss finisher
 █ M leather steering wheel, three-spoke design with three-colour M stitching  

and M1/M2 programmable buttons
 █ M-specific Start/Stop button finished in Red
 █ Door sill finishers with M2 Competition designation

SAFETY & TECHNOLOGY
 █ M-specific braking system, drilled compound structure discs with internal ventilation
 █ M-specific Sport suspension, unique to M2
 █ Active M Differential
 █ M Servotronic steering
 █ LED headlights
 █ M Drive Manager
 █ M Dynamic mode
 █ M TwinPower Turbo six-cylinder in-line petrol engine 

– Bi-TwinPower Turbo turbocharging technology 
– Double-VANOS 
– High-precision direct injection 
– VALVETRONIC engine management

■ Standard equipment  □ Optional equipment

AUDIO & COMMUNICATION
 █ Navigation system – BMW Professional Multimedia
 █ DAB tuner

M2 COMPETITION.

The BMW M2 Competition is shown above in Hockenheim Silver metallic paint (left) and in Long Beach Blue metallic paint (right).  

https://configure.bmw.ie/en_IE/configure/F87/ZMCO


■ Standard equipment  □ Optional equipment

Non-metallic Alpine White Metallic Black Sapphire Metallic Long Beach Blue

Metallic Sunset Orange Metallic Hockenheim Silver

EXTERIOR COLOURS.

Colour samples These colour samples are intended as an initial guide to the colours and materials available for your BMW. Please discuss your preferred colour choices with your BMW Retailer. There you can also see original samples and be assisted with any requests.



UPHOLSTERY & INTERIOR TRIMS.

Dakota leather in Black  
with Blue highlight and 
perforated design
Available with

 ■ M2 Competition

Dakota leather in Black 
with Orange highlight and 
perforated design
Available with

 ■ M2 Competition

Carbon Fibre with  
Black High-gloss finisher
Available with

 ■ M2 Competition

UPHOLSTERY COLOURS. INTERIOR TRIM.

■ Standard equipment  □ Optional equipmentPlease note that even normal long or short-term use can lead to permanent upholstery damage. This can be caused in particular by non-colourfast clothing.



OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS.

BMW ICON ADAPTIVE LED HEADLIGHTS.
The BMW Icon Adaptive LED Headlights with 
low and high-beam headlights include Adaptive 
Headlights and High-beam Assistant.

SEVEN-SPEED M DOUBLE CLUTCH 
TRANSMISSION.
The seven-speed M Double Clutch transmission 
with DRIVELOGIC provides uninterrupted power 
delivery during gear changes. Performance is 
improved while fuel consumption and emissions are 
reduced. Includes Launch Control. With the seven-
speed M Double Clutch transmission, the BMW M2 
Competition reaches 0-62mph / 0-100km/h in 4.2 
seconds.

SUN PROTECTION GLASS.
The dark tinted Sun protection glass on the rear 
side windows and rear windscreen protects the 
passengers in the rear from the sun as well as 
offering some privacy.

STEERING WHEEL HEATING.
At the touch of a button, the Steering wheel heating 
quickly warms up the steering wheel rim. It is 
activated via a switch on the steering wheel column 
with notification in the instrument cluster when turning 
on/off.

ELECTRIC GLASS SUNROOF.
The Electric glass sunroof has a convenient opening 
and closing facility operated via the remote key and 
one-touch function. This allows you to regulate the 
air flow rate according to your preference in order to 
create a pleasant interior climate.

UPGRADED M2 COMPETITION BRAKING 
SYSTEM.
The Upgraded M2 Competition braking system 
has six-piston, Aluminium, fixed-caliper, 
perforated brake discs at the front and four-piston 
at the rear.

19" M LIGHT ALLOY Y-SPOKE STYLE 788 
M WHEELS, DARK FINISH.
19" M light alloy Y-spoke style 788 M wheels, Dark 
finish, front 9J x 19 front with 245/35 R19, rear 10J x 
19 with 265/35 R19 tyres.

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM –  
HARMAN/KARDON.
The harman/kardon loudspeaker system is a multi-
channel system that includes a 360W amplifier and 
12 carefully positioned loudspeakers that flood the 
interior with top-quality sound.

■ Standard equipment  □ Optional equipment



POWER UP AN ALREADY IMPRESSIVE APPEARANCE.
There are a range of BMW M Performance Accessories available to enhance the appearance of the BMW M2 Competition. 
These include a number of elements in handmade, lightweight carbon fibre – including Kidney grilles, front splitter, bonnet, 
boot and roof. These products work together to emphasise the vehicle’s powerful appearance and create an individual 
motorsport look.

BMW M PERFORMANCE FRONT SPLITTER, CARBON FIBRE.
The 100% carbon fibre BMW M Performance front splitter provides optimum aerodynamics 
and highlights the vehicle’s eye-catching appearance in a highly dynamic manner. A unique 
motorsport look for anybody who refuses to compromise.

BMW M PERFORMANCE BOOT CARBON FIBRE.
The BMW M Performance boot made from premium-quality carbon fibre reduces the weight and lends 
the rear of the car an extraordinary striking look. Above all, the sporty individual design captivates with 
its proportion of fine carbon fibre. Even the inside of the boot showcases the carbon fibre.

Discover the all-round innovative solutions on offer in many categories: exterior, interior, communication & information and transport & luggage compartment. Your BMW Retailer will be happy to advise you.  
For further information, please visit www.bmw.ie/en/topics/owners/bmw-service-parts-accessories.

BMW M PERFORMANCE ACCESSORIES.

 Accessories

https://www.bmw.ie/en/topics/owners/bmw-service-parts-accessories.html


TECHNICAL INFORMATION.
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Power output (hp) 410 410

0-62mph / 0-100km/h (secs) 4.4 (4.2)

Fuel consumption – combined (mpg)* 28.2-28.5 (28.8-29.1)

Fuel consumption – combined (l/100km)* 10.0-9.9 (9.8-9.7)

CO2 emissions – combined (g/km)* 228-225 (223-220)

* = Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving 
styles and vehicle load. The CO2 figures shown above have been determined according to the WLTP test. The CO2 figures were previously based on the NEDC equivalent.  Figures in () apply to cars with MDCT (M Double Clutch Transmission).  
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BMW EFFICIENT DYNAMICS

Auto Start-Stop ■

Brake Energy Regeneration ■

High-precision direct injection ■

Individual BMW EfficientDynamics features may be excluded, depending on the optional equipment chosen. Your BMW Retailer will be pleased to provide you with more information.

PAINTWORK

Metallic 
Available in Black Sapphire, Hockenheim Silver, Long Beach Blue or Sunset Orange

met ■

Non-metallic 
Available in Alpine White

uni ■

UPHOLSTERY

Dakota leather 
Available in Black with Blue highlight and perforated design or Black with Orange highlight and perforated design

LC ■

PACKAGES

M Driver’s package 
Comprises:
– Top-speed increase to 174mph (280km/h)1

7ME □

M2 Comfort pack
Comprises:
– Comfort Access
– Enhanced Bluetooth with wireless charging
– Reversing Assist camera
– Steering wheel heating
– Seat adjustment – front, electric with driver memory
– WiFi hotspot preparation

ZMV □

M2 Plus pack
– 19" M Y-spoke style 788 M wheels, Dark finish
– BMW Icon Adaptive LED Headlights
– Loudspeaker system – harman/kardon
– Sun protection glass

ZMW □

INTERIOR TRIM 

Carbon-fibre with Black High-gloss finisher 4MC ■

TRANSMISSION

M DCT Gearbox, seven-speed M Double Clutch transmission with DRIVELOGIC 2MK □

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.

1 = Not available until the running-in inspection has been completed.   Standard equipment   Optional equipment  - Not available
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STEERING AND CHASSIS

M Servotronic 216 ■

Upgraded M2 Competition braking system 2NH □

SAFETY AND TECHNOLOGY

BMW Icon Adaptive LED Headlights 552 □

Driving Assistant
Comprises:
– Attentiveness Assistant 
– City Collision Mitigation
– Forward Collision Warning
– Lane Departure Warning
– Preventive Pedestrian Protection

5AS □

Extended lighting
Comprises:
– Ambient light, front and rear
– Door handle lighting
– Exit lights in doors
– Exterior door handle light using LED technology
– Footwell lights, front
– Front reading lights using LED technology
– Illuminated vanity mirrors for driver and passenger
– Luggage compartment light using LED technology
– Rear interior light, centre with reading lights using LED technology

563 ■

High-beam Assistant
Included with BMW Icon Adaptive LED Headlights

5AC □

Speed-limit Info 8TH □

Only with = these options must be ordered together   Standard equipment   Optional equipment  - Not available
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INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Electric glass sunroof 403 □

Extended storage
Comprises:
– 12V socket in rear centre console
– 12V socket in the luggage compartment, right
– Compartment in instrument panel on driver’s side with folding cover1

– Nets on rear of driver's and front passenger’s backrests
– Storage net on right in luggage compartment
– Two extra lashing eyes in the luggage compartment

493 ■

Steering wheel heating
Included in the M2 Comfort pack

248 □

Sun protection glass 420 □

Included in M2 Plus pack

Through-loading system 465 □

AUDIO AND COMMUNICATION

Apple CarPlay® preparation2, 3, 4 6CP ■

Bluetooth hands-free facility with USB audio interface 6NH ■

BMW Emergency Call4 6AC ■

BMW Online Services2, 6 6AK ■

BMW TeleServices4 6AE ■

Full Black panel display 6WA ■

Loudspeaker system – harman/kardon 674 □

Included in M2 Plus pack

Navigation system – BMW Professional Multimedia 609 ■

Real Time Traffic Information (RTTI)2, 6 6AM ■

Remote Services2, 4 6AP ■

/ = Indicates ‘or’  1 = Not with Driving Assistant  2 = Requires a free BMW ConnectedDrive account.  3 = Functions using a data connection will use data from the SIM card in the iPhone®. Additional data charges may be applied 
by the mobile network provider. Compatibility and functions may vary due to the model year of the iPhone® and the version of software installed on it.  4 = Available and active without runtime limitations.  
Usage cannot be guaranteed permanently due to potential future technical developments (e.g. of the Service availability and/or Smartphone compatibility/operating systems).  5 = Active for three years, renewable thereafter. 
6 = Data subscription costs apply and must be purchased separately.  Standard equipment   Optional equipment  - Not available
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LIGHT ALLOY WHEELS

19" M Double-spoke style 437 M, Black 2VZ □

19" M Y-spoke style 788 M 2QT ■

19" M Y-spoke style 788 M, Dark finish 29U □

Included in M2 Plus pack

Content correct at time of publishing. Prices subject to change.  Standard equipment   Optional equipment  - Not available



READY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP?

https://www.bmw.ie/en/ssl/requests/brand-switch-tda/tda-bmw.html
https://www.bmw.ie/en/fastlane/dealer-locator.html#/dlo/IE/en/BMW_BMWI_BMWM
https://twitter.com/BMWireland
https://www.instagram.com/bmwireland
https://www.facebook.com/BMW.Ireland
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